
BRAW BOARD MEETING 

November 2nd, 2019 

Pioneer Motor Inn 

Westfield, Wisconsin 

 

 

Officers/Directors Present:  Pat Ready, Steve Sample, Claire Romanak, Dan Schroeder,  

                                                   David Lucey, Steve Fallon, Gene Kroupa 

 

Officers/Directors Absent:   Fred Craig 

 

Other Present:  Mary Sobol, McFarland and Kris Perlberg, Stoughton 

 

 

1.     Call to Order.     The meeting was called to order by President Pat Ready at 9:03 A.M. at the Pioneer 

         Motor Inn, Westfield, Wisconsin. 

 

2.     Roll Call.     Roll Call was taken and we had a quorum. 

 

3.     Changes to Agenda.     None.   

          

4.     Minutes.     The minutes of the board meeting held on June 8th, 2019 and the convention held on  

         September 14th, 2019 were approved on a motion made by Dave Lucey and seconded by Steve Fallon. 

        

5.     Communications to the President.     President Pat Ready advised that he has received a letter from the 

         Harold Ramon Cram, Jr. fund, set up through the Natural Resources Foundation, that their annual 

         donation will be increasing from $500 to $1000.  The fund is to be used to promote bluebird nestboxes 

         and habitat.  The family is asking for a summary of recent activities using fund donations.  Treasurer 

         Dan Schroeder will compose a reply and President Pat Ready will supply photos for them. 

 

 6.      Reports. 

 

a.    Treasurer’s Report.     Dan Schroeder reported that all of our accounts check out and balance.  As far  

        as the budget we are pretty close to the anticipated amounts.  Our revenue and expenses were  

        projected to be at a $3,000 loss but are not as bad as currently we are at a loss of $1,300.  BRAW has 

        a checkbook balance of $20,000 and $10,000 in reserves so we are OK for now.  Steve Sample asked  

        what our current membership number is and Pat stated approximately 530, with close to 300 of  

        them being lifetime members.  Gene Kroupa stated that Mike Ray would be able to give us exact 

        numbers and although there are no red flags right now, the declining revenues and members are 

        concerning.  Pat Ready was contacted by a member who was trying to purchase a BRAW item from 

        Café Press and that they were unable to find our material, although it does appear in the online store. 

        Pat Ready said that this account was set up 10 years ago and that he does not have the log in  

        credentials.  Pat will contact them to straighten this out.     

         

           



       b.     Editor’s Report.     Pat Ready states that he has plenty of material for the Winter issue.  He wants to 

                get it in the mail soon because last years issue was mailed before Thanksgiving and some members 

                did not receive it until March.  Gene Kroupa advises that there are 152 members coming up for  

                renewal with this issue.  Pat Ready thinks that we can save some monies by cutting down the color 

                printing and sending out a smaller issue.  Steve Sample would like to see the larger articles posted 

                online instead of printing them in the Wisconsin Bluebird.  Gene Kroupa stated that he had some  

                positive comments at the convention on his last article, they liked that it was short and to the point. 

                Pat would like to see the articles submitted confined to one page or less and Steve Sample proposed 

                that we make that our policy.  Dave Lucey asked if Pat does the set up for the printer and Pat advised 

                that he does.  Dave stated that his Black Earth Creek conservation organization pays $350 for their 

                printer to set up the newsletter, that is money that Pat saves us by doing the set up.  Gene Kroupa 

                wondered if we could save some money by using Econoprint but Pat Ready said that they take too 

                long to get it printed and mailed.  Pat Ready advised that he would like to phase out of the editor 

                position.   

    

       c.      Website Report.     Mike Ray was not in attendance but we were advised that the website appeared  

                to have been hacked again.  Pat Ready stated that he was unable to get to the BRAW.org website and  

                that it took 3 days to get fixed.  We were told that the word press site we use is one of the most 

                hacked and that there are companies that will monitor this for a charge. 

                 

       d.     Public Relations.     Steve Sample would like to see us join with other organization to promote one  

               another such as the Purple Martin Conservation Association, Kestrel conservation groups and others. 

               He states that we need to get our brand out there, print posters for university use, give out pins at  

               events and possibly send auto decals to new members.  Steve would like to see a budget line included 

               for these promotional items.  Gene Kroupa has been writing articles but is not getting many printed, 

               probably due to our narrow focus on cavity nesters.  He is having success in getting them in online 

               blogs.  He feels there is a need to focus on members with fewer boxes instead of the larger trails as 

               we are losing many of these due to age and health.  Gene concurs that we need a publicity budget. 

               Dave Lucey would like to see a BRAW representative on the Larry Mueller show on WPR in March or 

               April.  Pat Ready states that Kent Hall did appear on that show about 5-6 years ago and that BRAW did 

               receive a $5,000 donation as a result so would be good to do again.  Gene Kroupa felt that the  

               essence of our message should be that bluebirds are declining due to habitat destruction by humans. 

               We need to be proactive, setting up nestboxes and protecting and enhancing habitat.  Prairie  

               restoration organizations would be good partnerships for us as they are good for bluebirds.  We 

               also need to have our monitors reach out and teach others how to monitor and care for bluebirds. 

               Steve Sample would like to see us do some fundraising and to remind people that bluebird numbers 

               will fall without our organization supporting them.  Dan Schroeder stated that he can include a line in 

               next year’s budget for publicity.  Pat Ready stated that Kent Hall had an article printed in the Natural 

               Resources magazine before and that an article should be submitted again.  Gene Kroupa saw an  

               article written by a professor in Georgia, using a biology class, on the effects of drought on bluebird 

               production.  He wonders if the years of data we have collected could be analyzed as a similar project. 

               We could be seen as a model for bluebird production and could get free publication and awareness. 

               Dave Lucey advises that if we want to do some fundraising we need to define a special project for 

               that purpose.   

              



                 

     

    

                

        

       e.     Nest Box Design.     No report. 

    

     

       f.     School & Youth Outreach.     Pat Ready forwarded a request from Siren, WI to Lowell Peterson.   

 

       g.     Data Summary.     Pat Ready reports that Kent Hall is dropping out of monitoring his trail and is not 

               sure of a replacement.  Terry Glanzman is having medical issues so we do not have a report on is 

               trail and another large trail in Adams County has dropped out.  This results in a drop from 7700 boxes 

               reported to 5200 boxes, with bluebird numbers dropping correspondingly.  Dave Lucey wonders if the 

               county coordinators are working on finding monitors for these large trails.  He has had luck finding a 

               monitor for an abandoned trail by advertising at a coffee shop.  Gene Kroupa states that we still have  

               a huge state sample and that our average production has stayed the same per box.  Pat Ready asked 

               Steve Fallon if he will have a synopsis for the Winter issue and Steve will get that to him. 

 

       h.     Promotions.     Covered under other topics. 

    

        

7.     Old Business. 

 

       a.     BRAW Convention Recap.     Pat Ready advises that there were not any negatives about the  

               convention other than the location being in a remote location.  Overall it went really well although 

               there was a problem with nestbox sales as Fred Craig was selling boxes, Steve Lange brought free 

               boxes and raccoon guards and Gene Birr was selling boxes.  As a result Fred’s boxes did not sell well 

               and Pat will put a notice in next years newsletter that there will not be any vendors except Fred as 

               there is not enough room for it.  The facility was good and the food was OK, although Steve Sample 

               had to leave to pick it up.  Pat Ready wonders if starting the convention in the afternoon at 1 PM  

               might be better, going until 3 or 4 PM with no food necessary.  Pat is looking at having next years 

               convention at Bay Beach in Green Bay.  Horicon is also a nice facility and is no charge, Kickapoo’s 

               cost was $50.  Gene Kroupa liked having the lunch because it gave an opportunity to meet and talk 

               to members.  He suggested that the convention partner with a visitors bureau and county coordinator 

               to promote activities in the area that the members might enjoy on their own after the convention.         

    

          

       b.     Info Pack Reprint.     Pat Ready plans to have the reprint done for the Garden Expo.  The printed copy 

               will be smaller with just basic information.  The online Info pack will be the larger edition and Pat will 

               send out the new edition for comments after the holidays before going to press.   

    

 

        c.    Garden Expo.  The Garden Expo will be held February 7th, 8th & 9th.  Pat Ready is slated to give talks 

               but may need someone else to step up for this as his daughter is moving and he may not be there. 



               Dave Lucey received a letter about Garden Expo and should know the speaker schedules by the end of 

               November.  The charge for the booth is $120 each plus 10% of sales, as before.  BRAW will again be 

               requesting 2 booths.  The exhibitors can request free tickets which will get mailed to Dave and he will 

               contact Mike Helgren for information on requesting them.  Pat Ready states that he has the displays  

               for Garden Expo and that Wild Birds Unlimited will again be requesting that we be located across from 

               them.  Dave Lucey stated that he met up with Fred before his surgery and has the nestboxes from him 

               for the Expo.  Pat Ready advises that he has 7-8 nestboxes as well and Van Ert sparrow traps for him. 

               Dave Lucey requests that we also have raccoon guards for the nestboxes and also some for sale.  Pat 

               Ready states that he has someone that will make them for us.  Gene Kroupa would like to see a sheet 

               in each nestbox with the BRAW website and instructions on placement and mounting.  He would also 

               like to see the volunteers work no more than 4 hour shifts if possible.  Pat Ready stated that staffing 

               was difficult, he had a request for volunteers last year in the newsletter and got no response.  

               Volunteer sign up will be sent out by email this year.   

   

    

 8.     New Business. 

 

       a.     Membership Renewals.      Pat Ready reports that there are still some members using very old forms 

                to renew their memberships with lower pricing.  Sue Schultz continues to get 5 or 6 of these every  

                year and forwards them, although she has not been membership chair for years.  Pat wonders if this 

                is just a mistake or if those members truly cannot afford the increased membership fee?  Pat has 

                advised Mike Ray to just accept them for now.  Pat would like to have a copy of the renewal form  

                sent to members as reminders.  We have tried different things but the mailings seemed to work best. 

                Gene Kroupa advises that there are 152 members expiring after the Winter issue and he also has a  

                list of non-renewals going back to 2017.  Gene would like to do a mailing, using first class postage, to 

                all non-renewals from 2017-present.  Using first class postage would mean that any undeliverable  

                mail would get returned to us and they could be expunged from our database.  He would send a 

                cover letter with a renewal form on the bottom.  It would be about 300 mailings, on BRAW 

                letterhead, and would include a small post-paid envelope for reply.  Prices for a #10 envelope would 

                be $102, the enclosed reply envelope $103, the letter $139, the mailing service $143 and stamps  

                $165.  Gene would like permission to do this.  Steve Sample made a motion to allocate funds for 

                Gene to send out these reminders.  Dave Lucey did not want to see reminders sent out before the 

                end of the year for the 152 that will not expire before then, instead requesting an amended motion 

                that renewal reminders be sent out next year, by February 1st.   Dan Schroeder seconded the 

                amended motion.  Gene Kroupa stated that if he can get help stuffing the envelopes it would save us 

                the $143 mailing service fee and the motion passed.  Pat Ready reported that he receives 

                Birdwatching magazine and received a notice that if he renews now they will send a free magazine 

                subscription to someone of his choosing.  Is this something for us to consider?  It would promote us 

                but would be a cost to us.  Dave Lucey suggests gifting an electronic version, no cost to us.  Gene 

                Kroupa suggests a full price membership of $25 with a gifted membership of $10 for friend or family. 

                Pat Ready states that the cost of the Wisconsin Bluebird is currently $18-$19.  Gene Kroupa will add 

                two categories to the renewal reminders that will be sent out, a $10 gifted membership with full 

                price renewal and a donation line. 

 

 



       b.     Convention Protocol, Sales.    Already covered. 

 

       c.      2020 Convention.     The planned location will be Bay Beach, Green Bay.  It will be held in the fall, 

                either September or October, to be decided.  A possible speaker is a DNR Purple Martin person from 

                Appleton and Pat Ready will have the speakers lined up by the March meeting.  Gene Kroupa 

                suggests tapping speakers from groups that would be good to form alliances with such as Prairies, 

                Parks and Purple Martins.  Pat Ready has also heard from members that they like to hear a basic 

                Bluebird talk. 

 

        d.     Cutting BRAW Cost.     Covered under other topics. 

 

        e.     Preventing Website Getting Hacked.     Already covered.  Pat Ready will bring this up at March  

                 meeting, do we need to pay a fee to have our website policed? 

 

      Gene Kroupa requested time to discuss the Strategic Plan he has created.  It was decided to table until the 

      the next meeting as we were out of time.    

        

 9.  Next Meeting Date.    The next meeting date will be March 7, 2020 at the Pioneer Motor Inn in Westfield. 

 

 

 Meeting adjourned at 12:09 P.M. 

  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

  

Claire Romanak, Secretary 

 

 

         

        

        

   

   

        

       

                    

 

 

 

                                                  

                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                                                          

 


